HERE'S WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING ABOUT JIMMY Z:
"Jimmy Z is an inspired leader, driven to constantly improve the quality of life for all those who desire it."
Anthony Robbins, Chairman, Robbins Research International, Inc.
Author of best-selling books, Unlimited Power and Awaken the Giant Within
"Thank you for the excellent job of tailoring your Quality Customer Service presentation to fit Century Tile's need. You related to so
many things that really hit home with our employees. You addressed the issues very directly and got everyone involved and motivated
to do their part better. The entire session was dynamic. We have an incredible amount of "Power to Serve" to tap into to keep the
momentum."
Lynn Boger, Training Manager
Century Tile Stores, Lombard, IL.
"I would like to take this opportunity to personally thank you for the excellent motivational seminar you have provided for us today. I
feel that all the consultants of Cheltenham branch have in some way benefited from your obvious enthusiasm and belief in your
business."
Forrest Wheeler, Sales Manager
Commercial Union Financial Services Ltd., Cheltenham, England
"The excitement and enthusiasm you created has been unbelievable! The spirit of the team is showing through in the initiative being
demonstrated by the associates, who are now suggesting creative and innovative ideas. I believe that they now have the confidence
and the support from each other to suggest ideas and then actually take the initiative and responsibility to implement them. I want to
thank you and look forward to having you back in the future!"
Todd J. Mueller, President
Mueller Enterprises of Oshkosh, Ltd., WI.
“Action packed, full of fun, tremendous business ideas which I am sure will have a big impact on our business.”
Gary Pike, Managing Director
Right International, England
“Jimmy Z is absolutely outstanding in every way – he is truly a master of his profession. He has added massive value to the course
material, which was already packed with attention grabbing information.”
Sara Davison, Business Development Manager
TLC Marketing Promotions, London, England
“It was an awesome seminar. The information was unique and powerful.”
Elenitsa Potamiton, Sales Manager
Bank of Cyprus, Cyprus, Greece
“Excellent structure, professional presentation. Invaluable information and training experience. In short, the best sales seminar and
sales material I have ever experienced!”
Paul Thomson, Land Planning Agent
Land Planning Associates
“Brilliant! The most effective 3 days any sales professional, new or “experienced” could spend.”
Gary Palmer, Business Manager
Mitel Telecom, London, England
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